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~ Jackson Townshi. 1p
Cooper, was baptised in Huntsville
Methodist Church Sunday with Rev.

Robert L. Jones officiating: A fami-

ly dinner was held by the Coopers
to celebrate.

In attendance: Elizabeth Jean's
|‘ptionally beautiful bush right paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

bsite the Valley View Chapel. | Robert Cooper, Alan Cooper; Mr.
‘tate Highway Department has and Mrs. Gary Cooper, Gary, Jr.
‘= nothing to improve the condi- Robin and Candy Cooper; Gary, Jr.,

| of the state highway from Mrs. Russell Bertram, Gene, Ronald

‘ke Corners past the firehall to and Donna; Patty Ryan; Mrs. Patty

 B Silkworth road. Wilkinson, Jimmie and Raymond;

ew ball diamond on Chase Road Mrs. John Ryan; Mrs. Ruth Karpen-

ome for the Jackson Township ski, Brenda and Joseph, Patty

For Softball Team, coached and Cooper, Grant Cooper, Jr., Mr. and

| aged by Chester Rusiloski. The Mrs. Grant Cooper.

\e team won its first game of | Association is the largest in the

season last Thursday evening,

|

nation, and this is the first time in

ating the Sweet Valley Aces, 7 the history of the association that
. | a father and son had been elected

inday, Lou Michaels, national president of the association. Char-

| npion point kicker in profes-| les’ father, Russell W. Frantz, for-

football, gave an exhibition | erly of Chase, now of Dallas,

| base running and other fine servedas president in 1941.

ts of the game ‘to a large crowd. Dorothy Jeffery, daughter of Mr.

u was guest of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Ed Jeffery, was ‘capacit-

| loski at a cookout and will be ated by a severe-insect bite in the

ent again tonight, when the forehead. She is now being treated

1 team will play a Sweet Valley | by Dr. Bucan.
rch team, or on Sunday. Local! ~~ z 2

‘n will be sponsored by _— Lawson Shooting In
en Association. ;
a special meeting of the fire- | Rll Army Matches
Monday even'ng, Heldmen Army

2 appointed to take care of the Lawson,

diamond. Anyone who wets to parents,

   

    

   
    

   

   

 

    

 

   

  

   

  

 

     
  
  
  

 

   

   
   

   

    
  

  
  
  

   

 

     
      

     

   
  

   
     

     
  
    

   
    
   

  

    
   
   

  

    

    

 

wkscn Township firemen will
| their Annual Strawberry Fes-

1 at the fire hall Saturday eve-

ne laurel is bloom'ng on Larks-
| + Mountain road, and there is an 

 

Staff Sergeant Joha W.

whose wife, Yvonne, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C.

 

Hage games, kindly contact Man- | [awson, live at 202 Holly Street,
+ Rusiloski, 696-2311. | Trucksville, is a member of the
rs. Robert Smith, Ewing, N. J, U. 'S. Army, Caribbean, rifle and

| nded graduation services of her pistol team which will compete in
her Alan Cooper at Lake-Leh- the All-Army Matches and Tourna-
| High School Tuesday, was fol- ment at Fort Benning, Ga., in June.
d by an open house at the| In addition to the All-Army

‘e of his parents, Chief of Police match, the team will participate in
{ Mrs. Robert Cooper with over tournaments in Florida and Ten-

| 7 persons in attendance. | nessee.
| ongratulation to School Director | Sergeant Lawson is regularly as-
|rles S. Frantz, vice president signed as a marksman in Detach-

| treasurer of Motor Twins, Inc., iment 1. U. S. Army Ordnance Serv-
was elected president of the ice in the Canal Zone. \

| hsylvania Automotive Associa-, The sergeant entered the Army

| Friday, Jure 14 at the conven- 'in 1953. was last stationed at Fort

© at Bedford 2prings. Kaox, Ky., and arrived in the Canal
lizabeth Jean. Cooper, infant

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Grant 1963.

|

||
|

Foreign Rotary exchange students

who spent this year “in American
schools in northeastern Pennsyl-
| vania, including the Back Mountain,
, chapercned by Mrs. Dale Parry, ex-

plored recently Glen Alden Sugar
Notch No. 9 colliery and the Huber
Colliery breaker.

First row (left to right): Anthony

Dallas; Hans C. Stermer, Norway,
      

    

     
   
  
    

       

    
   

   

  
    

    

      

   

     

   
  

   

   
   

   

  
   
    
  

   

  

 

  

  

  

  

    
     

  
        

      

 

 |Horseshoe 4-H Club

On June 8 the Back Mountain

4-H Horseshoe Club met at the

home of Mrs. Anthcny Bogdon.
Present were Connie Bogdon, Linda

Mekeel, Judy and Nancy Crispell,

Nrincy Hughes, Racia. and Timothy
Carrolle, Diane Their, Harry Gor-

inger, Amy Robinson, Lona Taylor,

Suson Mary Stephanie Lindo and

1. George Turner
Missile Practice
rmy Staff Sergeant George R.

ner, 27, son of Mrs. Florence G.

er, Sweet Valley, participated

other members of Battery B

e 59th Artillery’'s 2d Missile

-alion in one week of missile-

| ig practice at McGregor Guided
ile Range, N. M. The training

d May 25. , rns Davies, Diane Barry and

) 34 Yard ichard eese were visitors. 3
geant Turner’s unit, regularly ; Judy Crispell officiated, with

ed to Edgemont, Pa., is armed

he Nike-Hercules missile and

“art of the nationwide Army Air

| nse Command.

~ section chief in the battery, the

~eant entered the Army in
ruary 1954 and has served in

jenland.

“eis a 1953 graduate of Garrison
| aorial High School, Shickshinny.

| wife, Sidney, lives in Newtown | A
| ‘are. SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST

Nezncy Crispell recording the min-
utes. Pleasure and equitation classes
~were held. in the Bogdon’s ring.

horse, “Porgy’: Anne Davies on

 fin”; Judy Crispell on another of

the Bogdon’s horses, “Copper” and

various persons on the Bogdon’s
pony, “Trixie.”

 

 
Coles » Secure:
Everything you want in a desk, Ideal for department heads
and supervisory employees. Will greatly enhance the appear-
anceof youroffice. Heavy steel. Linoleum top: 60" x30”.
No. 1571—2 letter, 2 box drawers...

No. 1570—1 letter, 4 box drawers

Center drawer with lock....... $10.95 add’. When ordering desk with
center drawer add “CD” to number. \

 

  

 

   

      

     

Chlet “JR. EXECUTIVE"
Cole’s new “Budget” desks will help
give your employees all the addition-
al room they need to work, without
increasing your present floor space.
Heavy gaugesteel. Linoleum covered
desk top: 45” x 30".

No.1578-Three box drawers $79.95

No.1577-1 letter, 1box drawer. 85.00

Center drawer with lock......$10.95 add’l

When ordering desk with center drawer to desk number.
add “CD” to number. $15.00 add'l. i
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COLORS
Cole Gray, Mist Green,

or Desert Sand finish.

BURNPROOF TOPS

Desks also available with
Coletex Tops. Cannot stain,

amar nor burn. Add “CT”

   
The area’s exclusive distributor for

COLE DESKS and OFFICE EQUIPMENT

LEHMAN AVE. - PhoneOR 4-5656 ,DALLAS

 

Riding were Linda Mekeel on her

“Archie”; Connie Bogdon on “Muf-

Smith Studying At
'Nerfnlk Nawal Base

 

. Marine Private First Class Robert
A. Smith, son of Rev. and Mrs.

Ralph C. Smith of 42 Mill Street,
Dallas, is now stationed at Norfolk
Naval Base after completing four
weeks of individual combat training
with an infantry training regiment

at Camp Lejeune, N. C. He is now
studying radar and radio.

The combat training provided

newly enlisted Marines with a back-

ground of experience in the field

under combat conditions. Live-fir-

ing exercises were conducted, in

addition to field trips and classroom

lectures. !

Under carefully selected instruc-

tors, the young Marines learned to

take their places in small fighting

units, such as the four-man fire

team and the 14-man squad.

Hillside Cows

Make Records

New official production records

made by registered Holstein in this
area are highlighted in a special

report from The Holstein-Friesian
Association of America.

Hillside Pathfinder Pat 3438203,
a 10-year-old, produced 21,106 lbs.

milk and 735 lbs. butterfat in 365
days. Hillside Jackie of Oz 3992516,
a seven-year-old, had 17,642 lbs.

milk and 702 lbs butterfat in 330
days.

Hillside Burke Sally 4950918, a
two-year-old, had 15,892 lbs, milk

and 634 lbs. butterfat in 335 days.

Hillside Thamzin of Oz 4073240, a

six-year-old, had 17,447 lbs. milk

and 633 lbs. butterfat in 335 days.

Hillside Pioneer Omega 4870586,
a two-year-old, had 15,073 lbs. milk

and 621 lbs. butterfat in 335 days.

According to the national Hol-

stein organization, the new produc-

tion figures compare to an annual

output of 7,211 lbs. of milk and 270

lbs. of butterfat by the average
U.S. dairy cow. ‘

Earl Boehms Entertain
At Holiday Gathering

of Mr. and Mrs. Ear] T. Beahm, Nox-

en, on Memorial Day.

Guests included: Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Pearn, Athens; Mr. and Mrs

Edward Gosart and sons, George,

Robert, Byrain, Endicott, N.Y.; Mrs.

Ethel Swortwood, Seattle, Washing-

ton; Mrs. ‘Albert Derhammer, Luz-

erne; Mrs: Helen Derhammer and

children, June and Richard, Wilkes-
Barre; Mr. and Mrs. George Boice

and daughters, Aileen and Cheryl,
Idetown; Earl Beahm, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs, Earl Beahm and daughter, Deb-
bie,Noxen, =. wt

Llib Hl hEeh

 ‘An outing was held at the home|

Foreign Rotary Students Explore Mines

 
. mel

|

|

|

annual

| fourteen

| Taking part in a play were Candy
"and Carol Moore, Pamela Baker and |
Sharon.
members of fthe troop participated,

| including girls already named; Peg- | P

gy Bayliss, Shirley Brown, Cathy |

Connolly, Nancy Crispell, Ann Dav- |

ies, Jeanette Evans, Barbara Hughes,

| Sally Myers, Jane Mitchell, Betsy |

! Mulhern. Cathie Reese, Judy Stasko,
and Sally Ziegenfus.

Piano

 

Pittston Rotary; Wouter Verchuur,

Netherlands, East Stroudsburg Ro-
tary; Ross Walker, Myrtleford, Aus-

tralia, Dallas Rotary; John Schim-
Mine engineer.

| Second row: Joan Smith, Tas-

Mother-Daughter Supper Returns To States

Served By Troop 77
Zone on this tour of duty in April Cave, head foreman; Alan Landis,|

| Girl Scout Troop 77 staged its |
| Mother - Daughter

| May 27 at Dallas Methodist Church,
members

Cook Badge by serving the meal |
| which they had cooked under direc-|

tion of Mrs. Ann Yalick. The pro-| Franklin Street, Shavertown, after , Ariz. following his graduation from
gram was the outcome of instruc- | }

tion by Mrs. Thomas Bottoms, lead- |

ing to a Dramatics Badge awarded !
to all seventeen members.

solos

Aan Davies and Sally Myers.

Virginia Todd, Forty Fort, showed ly held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
slides taken during her stay at the Arthur Dungey, Lake Street.
Girl Scout Chalet in Switzerland.

Curved Bars
Baker, Carol

whose pictures appear in another and Mrs. Zel Garringer, Mrs. Clara

part of. the paper.

e
e

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Baird, !

Orange, entertained at a dinner.

party last Sunday in honor of their
daughters Marjorie, who graduated
from Dallas Senior High School.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Gay; Mr. and Mrs. Emest Gay,|

Enola and Ernest Jr., Barry, Arty,
and Sandy Baird; Mrs. Florence
Hughes, from Forty Fort. Mrs.

  

Finishes Course

For Radar Operators |
{Airman Third Class Marlon on:

to Minot AFB, N. D., following his |
graduation from the United States

Air Force technical training course |

for radar operators here.
Airman Rimple, son of Mr. and

Mrs. T. M. Rimple of 80 Main St.,
Dallas, studied the operation of
semi - automatic ground environ
ment and manually-operated radar

systems. He is a graduate of Dal-

las Senior High School.

Robert Getz, USCG,
Stationed At Cuba

East Dallas
Hughes, Forty Fort. Mrs. Hughes '
is a retired school teacher from
Westmoreland faculty, and a sister
of Mrs. Arthur Gay. Marjorie has
enrolled in Wilkes-Barre Business
College for the fall. : i

Cindy Dymond daughter of Mr.|
and Mrs. Fred Dymond Jr., Oroinge,

has also enrolled for Wilkes-Barre
Business College.

Linda Dymond, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Dymond, Orange,|

left by plane last Thursday to re-
turn to her parents in Homestead, |

Florida. She spent last winter with

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

school at Dallas Senior High. |
Greetings to Paul Valentine; 307 |

Rico Way, Auburndale, Fla. aa his

87th Birthday June 27th.
Aunt Jennie Evans, 85 yrs. old, |

from Narrowsburg, N. Y., Methodist
Home for the aged recently had the
mumps, then suffered a heart at-

tack. She is a patient in Wayne
County Hospital, Honesdale. Rev:
William Reid from Carverton visited

her yesterday and said she is not
at all well.

Shelby Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John E. Lewis, formerly of East Dal- Robert C. Getz, seaman appren-

tice, USCG, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles T. Getz, Kunkle, was in

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. for refresh-

er training aboard bis ship, the

Coast Guard cutter USCGC Spencer.
The 327-foot ocean ‘station vassel

is one of twonty-one such ships

from three Coast Guard districts on
the East Coast. She pperates from
Staten Island, N. Y., and was due

to return there June 12.

i Primary duties of the weather
station ship ‘nclude aids to naviga-
tion, oceanography, aerology, and
search and rescue work.

   
 

mania, Kingston Rotary; Heather |
Balestar, Kiagstcin; Shona McLain,

western Australia, Montrose Rotary;

Meredith Billings, Victoria, Aus-
I tralia, Plain Rotary. »tralia, Plain Ro : ry At Geisinger

Mary Pauletti, Chase Menor, was
| admitted to Geisinger Medical Cen-
| ter, Danville, Thursday, June 13.

Sp. 4 and Mrs. William Ira Cease | wm ’
and children, Billy, four and Debra Thomas Reassigned

Ann, one, have returned from | : : Tr :

To AFB, ArizonaHonau, Germany, after being sta-

tioned there three years with the
United States Army. They are | Airman Third Class Kenneth E.
spending thirty days with his par- | Thomas of Dallas, is being reas-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Cease, East signed to Davis - Monthan AFB,

 

supper |

earning ‘their

| nical training course for jet aircraft
mechanics here.

Fort Riley, Kansas.

Sp. 4 Don Pritchett, a friend,

who accompanied them to the
states, is also visiting at the Cease’s,

and will leave there to go to his
pantomime, id own home in Ohio.

|

Airman Thomas was trained in

the maintenance and inspection of

jet fighter planes currently in use

by the Air Force.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Allison R.

Lake Catalpa, he is a

the

They returned to the states via
| Pan American Airlines and were | Thomas, ¢
| met at McGuire Air Base, Fort Dix, | graduate of Westmoreland High
N. J., by Mrs. Cease. . School. He attended Williamsport

Technical Institute prior to entering
the service. >

Col. Townend Ends

Refresher Course
Army National Guard Colonel

Frank Townend completed a one-
week National Guard combat divi-
sion refresher course at the U. S.
Army Command and General Staff

College, Fort Leavenworth, Kan.,

May 25.

Arthur Dungeys Have

| Covered Dish Supper
A covered dish supper was recent-

 
were presented by

. Present were: Mr. ‘and Mrs. David

went.. to Pamela Evans, Mr. and Mrs. William Baker,

and Candy Moore, Attorney and Mrs. Burt Lewis, Mr.  | Shiber and Wesley Himmler.

The A.B.C. Symbol...
 

The right to purchase or refrain from

purchasing this publication gives you, the

reader, and no one else the power to

pass judgment on whether

it shall continue :
to survive.LD

9
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This symbol
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It also serves as a constant guide to

our readers’ opinion.

The DALLAS POST
Lehman Avenue

Dallas, Pa.

OR 45656 — OR 4-676
This symbol represents our membership in the Audit Bureau of Circula-
tions, your assurance that our circulation facts are verified by independent
audit, measured by recognized standards, and reported in standardized
reports. These audited facts, available without obligation to interested
persons, provide a factual basis for advertising rates, evidence of subscriber
interest, facts on market coverage, and facts for appraising ourcirculation
quality and editorial vitality.

ARK OF CIRCULATION VALUE

which they will take up residence in the United States Air Force tech- |

represents the standards

by which your voluntary

response is measured.

It testifies to the advertising

value of this publication.

las, now living in Sarasota, Fla., fell

| ten feet while prying a bolt from a

plane prop. He spent four days in

| the hospital. No bones were

| broken, but he injured leg muscles
2nd back badly. The Lewises want

to be remembered to their friends
here.

| Jay Bloomer is convalescing at.

'the home of his parents; Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Bloomer, Kingston,

| after being a surgical patient at
Nesbitt Hospital. :

| Hobby Club of East Dallas met
at the home of Mrs. Carol Lasher,|

| They made flower containers of de-
tergent bottles. ‘Members present:

Marilla Stanton, Ruth Young, Pris-

cilla Coolbaugh, Barbara and Mary

| Lasher, Mary Reese, and Verna

Cummings, wife of Radio announcer
on WNAK, Florence Martin.

The men of East Dallas Church
will meet every Tuesday evening,

to clean up the ‘grounds. They are
doing a fine job. Anyone who cares

to help will be very welcome.

A handsome large boxer dog runs

from my back porch every day with
my beautiful Angora cat securely

(anchored on his back, via claws!!

Walter  Shutt, Bethlehem, is
visiting his sister Irene Moore. His
wife is hospitalized after a bad fall,

paralyzing her body from the neck

down. He is in very poor health

and cannot be left alone. His son,

Donald and family from Hanover

  

Green visited him, Also Mr. and

Mrs. Lester Moss.

Carl Dymond, Dallas, recently

purchased four acres of

from Lester Moss,

munds Road.

Sincere sympathy is extended to
Mrs. Hattie Labar, over death of
her brother, Frank Dennis.

‘Mr.: and Mrs. Mathew Cybulski
are rejoicing over the birth of a
son, 9 1b. 14 oz. bora Sunday,

June 16. The mother is the former
Frances Hildebrant. They have

two daughters, Michelle and Mari-
an. Sunday is also their wedding
anniversary.

ground

cn Upper De-

 
 

 

iron weights on cords.

living

Mt. Zion
Tommy Klemow, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Klemow, Plymouth, will
be working in this parish as as-
sistant for the summer. Chuck
Johns will be working up at Sky
Lake, and in Fall going to Duke

Divinity School for ministerial
training. Last Sunday night the
MYF gave Chuck a farewell party
at the Mt. Zion church.

Sharon LaBar has just graduated
Cum Laude from West Pittston
High School, and will be leaving
us to go into training in Pennsyl-
vania Hospital, September 2.

Karen Hronich will be going to
Rimple, Dallas, is being reassigned pred Dymond, Sr. while attending West Pittston to school in the Fall.

She is getting along nicely 1 her
piano lessons and expects to begin

organ soci.
Elaine Dymond, Orange, who has

been employed at Valley Crest as
a licensed practical nurse has been

promoted to am assistant in the
pharmacy there. This will be quite

| an advantage to her, having no

night work, and Sundays off.
We saw a furniture truck stop in

front of “Sherwood Forest”, and

saw the man take in a new baby

crib. So I went over and asked if

I could see the antique crib young
Howard had been sleeping :in. It

was a rocking kind. In the olden

days I suppose they put the baby to

bed, then rocked the cradle while,

perhaps, knitting socks or singing

a lullaby. Well the cradle, be it

ever so nice, doesn’t grow! And

little Howard is growing. Thus the
new crib, with firm mattress, high

like a hospital bed, with cute little
animals painted on head and foot
board. Pricilla will not have to

bend double to pick up the sturdy
little fellow from his bed now.

Babies outgrow ancestral cribs, an-

' cestral ways of thinking and doing,
but manage to carry on ancestral
qualities of sterling character into
the new day.

Speaking of antiques, Pricilla has

a grandfather clock of beautiful de-

sign, run with wooden works and

Strange to

say the old clock looks perfectly at
home in the Krums’ very modern

room. Grandmother Krum
was holding the baby whea I went
in, and I asked if I could ‘take the

‘baby. He came to me without a

whimper and actually smiled at
me!

“Our” Jackie LaBar fell and

broke her arm recently. Fortunate-

ly it was after she had finished
school. :

Glenn Van Tuyle, who is a

premed in Lafayette is working this
summer as an orderly at Nesbitt
Hospital.
Mae Lewis, newly elected presi-

dent of the W.S.C.S., was in the
chair for the June meeting. Mil-
dred Lloyd prepared the program.

Pins were given to Carrie Lewis
and Lucy Howell in appreciation of

their terms of service as president

and treasurer respectively. Mrs.

Herbert Watkins of Falls W.S.C.S.
came as an official visitor. She was

formerly a member of the Carver-
tc church. Attending were Carrie
Lewis, Mae Lew!s, Lena Hastie, Mil-

dred Lloyd, Ida Howell, Lucy

Howell, Mrs. Piercy, Alice Daniels,

Merlie Rozelle, Thelma George, Joan

Dymond, Emma Miles, Janet Dy-
mong, Ida Mullison, Jane Lloyd,

Catherine Gilbert and Mrs. Gilbert.
Mrs. Watkins and daughter Susan,

and Dorothy Monk were welcomed
as visitors.

Sunday afternoon we Gilberts
had as company: Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Paige, Maine, N. Y., and their son-

in-law and daughter Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Pedley, Clarks Summit, and
son Louis. :

Pairs-and-Spares class of Carver-
ton Church held its June meeting at
the home of Mary Ann and Roy
Meeker. Roy Meeker conducted

the devotions, Phyllis and Willard

Piatt led the discussion which cen-

tered on the idea of “Father”, since

this is the month for Father’s Day.

Present were Doris and Clark Lewis,

Phyllis and Willard Piatt, Dorothy
Ann and Don Searfoss, Doris and

Steve Stearn, Mary Ann and’ Roy

Meeker, Loraine and Howard Stib-

gen, Gloria Parrish, Lois Perry, Ker-

mit Sickler, Lillian Werts. Next

meeting July 2 will be at the Werts
home.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST
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